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Quality factorMisalignment is a problematic challenge in RF MEMS resonators. It causes asymmetry in the
ultra symmetric radial contour mode disk resonators and degrades their performance by
increasing the insertion loss and decreasing their quality factors (Q). Self-alignment method
seems to be a good solution for misalignment problem, but it cannot be directly applied on high
performance ring shape anchored resonators. This paper discusses misalignment effects for the
ring shape anchored resonators and proposes a method for reconﬁguring its anchor to be com-
patible with self-alignment process. Simulation results validate that the crossed ring anchor
structure has the same resonance characteristics with the complete ring shape anchored
resonator.
ª 2014 Cairo University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Introduction
Nowadays, Micro-Electro-Mechanical-Systems (MEMSs)
have extended applications from environmental sensing and
actuating to high frequency transceivers [1]. One of the most
important applications of MEMS devices is frequency control
in electronic systems [2,3]. MEMS resonators and ﬁlters have
been designed with the ability to work in the frequency range
spans from MF (Medium Frequency) [4] to HF (High Fre-quency) [5–7] to VHF (Very High Frequency) [8–11] and re-
cently UHF (Ultra High Frequency) [12–14] with more than
thousands of quality factors (Q). Hence, according to their
small sizes and the ability to integration alongside with transis-
tor circuits, MEMS resonators are excellent alternatives for
off-chip and bulky SAW and ceramic ﬁlters.
Due to the demands of wireless communication systems for
resonators in UHF frequencies and high quality factors, extre-
mely high stiff disk resonators with the ability to work in GHz
frequencies and with high Q, achieve great deals of interest in
this area [15–19]. But unfortunately, like other MEMS devices,
disk resonators suffer from some non-idealities such as reliabil-
ity, strong spurious modes near the desired mode and
misalignment.
Ring shape anchored contour mode disk resonator [2] is
able to alleviate the reliability problems in addition to work
in UHF frequencies with relatively large size. Spurious modes
of this structure are also suppressed by both electrical and
Fig. 2 Lumped model simpliﬁcation of ring shape anchored
structure.
110 M. Baghelani et al.mechanical techniques [20–22]. Also, low velocity coupling
method could be employed for constructing narrow band
mechanical ﬁlters for direct channel selection ﬁlters [23]. An-
other important challenge in all MEMS devices, especially in
RF MEMS resonators due to their symmetric resonance fea-
tures, is misalignment of different layers and parts in the fab-
rication process. The most important misalignment, which can
be occurred for the ring shape anchored device, is anchor mis-
alignment. Anchor misalignment can be a source of strong
deviatory stresses in RF MEMS resonators which causes the
insertion loss and therefore lowers the Q and raises reliability
problems.
In this paper, we model the misalignment and study the
deviatory stresses of the structure. Also, we propose a method
for preventing the misalignment problem for the ring shape an-
chored resonator. Finite element validation is also covered.
Methodology
Device design and modeling
Fig. 1 presents the perspective view schematic of the ring shape
anchored disk lresonator, identifying key dimensions and
indicating two port bias and excitation schemes. The resonator
consists of a hollow disk suspended 1 lm above the substrate
with a ring shaped anchor at the nodal ring. Plated metal input
electrodes surrounding both the inside and outside perimeters
of the resonator. The inside and outside electrodes are con-
nected using metal bridges suspended over the structure. A
DC bias voltage, VP, is applied to the anchor for polarization
for distinction between negative and positive signals and for
biasing the variable electrodes to resonator capacitance for
producing an output current during the resonating of the de-
vice. AC input signal is applied to the input electrode resulting
a time varying electrostatic force acting radially on the disk.
Fig. 2 illustrates lumped model simpliﬁcation of the struc-
ture. The vibration function of the structure for the described
mode is given by Baghelani and Ghavifekr [2]:
urðr; tÞ ¼ RðrÞejxrt ð1Þ
where xr is the resonance frequency in (rad/s), t is the time and
R(r) is the resonance behavior as a function of radius and
could be calculated by solving the following differential
equation:Fig. 1 Perspective view of microelectromechanical ring shape
anchored radial contour mode disk resonator.r2
d2RðrÞ
dr2
þ rm dRðrÞ
dr
þ ðk2r r2  mÞRðrÞ ¼ 0 ð2Þ
where t is the Poisson’s constant and kr is a constant given by
Baghelani and Ghavifekr [2]:
kr ¼ 2pfr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q0ð1 m2Þ
E
r
ð3Þ
where fr is the resonance frequency, q0 is the density of the
structural material (e.g. polysilicon) and E is the Young mod-
ulus. The design procedure is as follows, given a speciﬁc fre-
quency and inner radius of the disk (rin), kr can be calculated
for a deﬁned material and frequency from (3) and then for cal-
culated kr, the Eq. (2) could be solved with below boundary
conditions:
RðrinÞ ¼ R0 and dRðrÞ
dr

r¼rin
¼ 0 ð4Þ
where R0 is the maximum value of R(r) and could be adjusted
on a desired value which usually deﬁned by the technological
constraints (e.g. 10 nm). It is important to mention that, in
the radial contour mode disk resonator described by Wang
et al. [1], the center of the disk is under very strong stressesFig. 3 Resonance characteristics of the center anchored radial
contour mode disk resonator [1].
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of the presented resonator, see Fig. 3.
Modeling and effects of misalignment
As mentioned before, misalignment occurs during deposition
of structural material after anchor deposition due to small
variations which are usual in fabrication process. Fig. 4 depicts
modal analysis of the structure without any misalignment and
with 50 nm, 100 nm and 200 m misalignments of the anchor
for the structure designed for 940 MHz GSM applications.
The anchor width is 250 nm, hence the maximum acceptable
mask misalignment is 94 nm [24] in the standard CMOS
technology.
As illustrated in Fig. 4, misalignment in small values does
not affect the resonating performance of the structure. This
is because of extremely large stiffness of disk resonators in
their contour mode. When the structure is excited in contour
mode resonance frequency, a strong mechanical wave is pro-
duced radially which causes a great deﬂection of the anchor.
Hence, although the structure is resonating in its normal con-
tour mode, the anchor is under a great amount of stresses (be-
cause it is not placed at its nodal area). This effect causes
strong insertion losses and drastically lowers the Q. Fig. 5
shows the anchor tension for different misalignment values.
Another effect of misalignment is frequency shifting. We
cannot use a lumped model, like that in Fig. 2, for considering
the misalignment because the resonance frequency is more re-
lated to shape mode and structure width than that of anchor
location. By solving the Eq. (2) with the related boundary con-
ditions, the curve depicted in Fig. 6 is achieved. In the ﬁgure,
one can assume the misalignment effect as forcing the curveFig. 4 Resonance characteristics of the struto zero at non-ideal anchor location. This can cause non-sym-
metric resonating characteristics, but does not change the loca-
tion of points with maximum resonance amplitude which
placed at inner and outer radiuses. Fig. 7 shows a contextual
lumped model of the resonator with exaggerated misalign-
ment. Here again, anchor splits the resonator into two distinct
resonators. In the case of misalignment, these resonators have
different effective masses and stiffness and therefore have dif-
ferent resonance frequencies. Note that, those mentioned reso-
nators comprise of a one coupled system which resonates at a
single frequency, and therefore, are forced to resonate at a
same frequency. It is obvious that, the mentioned frequency
is not the natural frequency of those virtual resonators (at least
for one of them), therefore the larger part tends to decrease its
effective mass to compensate decreasing its stiffness (according
to its larger length) by decreasing its resonance amplitude. The
same phenomenon happens for the smaller part, but in the
opposite manner. Therefore, the resonance proﬁle of the whole
resonator becomes non-symmetric, i.e. non-radial resonances
and subsequently energy loss. Note that, the resonance fre-
quency is a predeﬁned parameter and outer radius is calculated
upon that. But due to nonlinear effects, which decrease the
effective width of the structure, the mechanical wavelength is
decreased and therefore the resonance frequency is increased
due to below equation [25]:
f0 ¼ a
r
ﬃﬃﬃ
E
q
s
ð5Þ
where r is the disk radius and a is a parameter depends on
Poisson ratio of the structural material and mode shape. As
mentioned before, effect of misalignment on the resonancecture for different anchor misalignments.
Fig. 5 Anchor stresses for different misalignments; (a) ideal placement, (b) 50 nm misalignment, (c) 100 nm misalignment, (d)200 nm
misalignment.
Fig. 6 The solution of Eq. (2) for a given frequency and
boundary conditions and effect of misalignment.
Fig. 7 Contextual lumped model of the resonator in the presence
of exaggerated misalignment.
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effective radius of the resonator. Fig. 8 describes this effect in
another way. The middle curve is related to ideal anchor place-
ment and deﬁnes the location of inner and outer radiuses of the
resonator. The upper curve considers the misalignment effect
for the left part of the lumped model of Fig. 7 (highlighted
by a dashed red circle). Here, the points on inner radius of
the resonator should resonate with more amplitude than the
outer radius points. This phenomenon changes the ideal an-
chor location and tends to bend the anchor through that point,
as indicated in Fig. 8. A same procedure happens for the right
hand side of Fig. 7 and lower curve of Fig. 8, but on the oppo-
site manner.
Results and discussion
Due to the importance of anchor misalignment effects, de-
scribed in previous section, it can be a challenging problem
in MEMS resonators. A method for self-alignment of the stemFig. 8 Effects of misalignment on the resonance proﬁle of the
resonator; misalignment changes the ideal anchor location for
each part of the resonator and tends to bend the real anchor
through that point.
Fig. 9 The mask structure (a) for the center anchored disk resonator, (b) for the ring shape anchored resonator (as it is obvious, this
resonator requires two step masking which is not compatible with self-alignment context), (c) for the crossed ring shape anchored
resonator (this procedure is completely adapted with self-alignment process).
Fig. 10 (a)The proposed structure with crossed ring anchor, (b) resonance characteristics of proposed structure with crossed ring
anchor.
Fig. 11 A comparison of effects for 1 lm self-alignment between (a) center anchored resonator of Wang et al. [1], (b) presented crossed
ring shape anchored resonator; as shown, the proposed resonator is less sensitive to misalignment.
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114 M. Baghelani et al.shape anchored disk resonators, which prevents misalignment
as much as possible, has been proposed by Wang et al. [1].
Some subsequent works used this technique for self-aligning
of the anchor for various resonators and prove the abilities
of self-aligning method [26–28].
The process is completely described by Wang et al. [1]. The
anchor is not the pre-deposited part of the structure here, but
the structure is deposited ﬁrst and the exact location of the an-
chor is opened at the structure’s mask. After deposition of the
structure, the anchor is deposited and its related hole is ﬁlled.
Using this procedure, the misalignment problem is eliminated.
Unfortunately, the self-alignment process for the ring shape
anchored resonator is not possible because it needs one more
mask, because of its ring shaped anchor, which increases the
cost and also can be a source of more misalignments. Note
that, there are no paths for etching acid between inner and out-
er areas. This causes the etch time of this structure to be prob-
lematic and even damaging for the structure during releasing
of sacriﬁcial layers.
In order to using self-aligning process without extra masks,
we reconﬁgure the anchor from ring shaped to crossed ring
shaped. This approach makes the self-alignment of the anchor
to be possible and also facilitates releasing of sacriﬁcial layer
because of creating several paths between inner and outer radi-
uses through crossed areas. Fig. 9a illustrates the mask shapes
for the center anchored resonator. Fig. 9b illustrates the mask
for the ring shape anchored resonator, which unfortunately
has two completely distinct areas and requires two masking
steps which completely is in oppose to self-alignment tech-
nique. But, for applying the self-alignment technique on this
resonator, the anchor should be reconﬁgured from a complete
continuous ring to a crossed ring. Fig. 9c depicts the mask
structure of this resonator which is utterly suitable for self-
alignment technique.
Fig. 10a shows the structure with crossed ring anchor. It is
obvious that the crossed parts of the anchor are parts of the
ring shaped anchor and placed at nodal ring. Fig. 10b illus-
trates the resonance characteristics of a quarter of the crossed
ring anchored structure and shows no defects on resonance
characteristics and no stresses on anchor segments. Note that,
the crossed ring anchor has smaller area than the complete ring
and hence acoustic coupling between substrate and structure is
decreased which cause increasing in Q.
Fig. 11 shows a comparison between the effects of misalign-
ment over the proposed resonator and center anchored resona-
tor presented by Wang et al. [1]. It can be seen that, as the
result of removing the inside area of our resonator, it is much
more robust than the center anchored resonator. The resona-
tor is now conﬁdent enough to be utilized in wireless applica-
tions according to its reliability, spurious modes freeness and
preventing misalignment.
Conclusion
Effects of anchor misalignment for resonance characteristics
and frequency shift of the ring shape anchored resonator have
been discussed. Results shown that, misalignment could dras-
tically degrade the performance of the resonator in both its
reliability and Q. After that, a new anchor conﬁguration,
called crossed ring, has been proposed which made the device
to be compatible with the self-alignment process and its effec-tiveness validated by ﬁnite element analysis. Researches on the
other problems of RF MEMS resonators such as impedance
matching and more increasing in their resonance frequency
are ongoing.
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